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5 Heart Benefits of Exercise 
Understanding just how physical activity 
benefits your heart can be strong 
motivation to get moving more. 

1.  Exercise lowers blood pressure.
Exercise works like beta-blocker
medication to slow the heart rate and
lower blood pressure (at rest and also
when exercising). High blood pressure is 
a major risk factor for heart disease.

2. Exercise is key to weight control.
Especially when combined with a
smart diet, being physically active
is an essential component for losing
weight and even more important for
keeping it off.

3.  Exercise helps strengthen muscles.
A combination of aerobic workouts and 
strength training is considered best for 
heart health. These exercises improve
the muscles’ ability to draw oxygen
from the circulating blood.

4.  Exercise can help you quit smoking.
As smokers become more fit, they often 
quit. And people who are fit in the 
first place are less likely to ever start 
smoking.

5.  Exercise can stop or slow the
development of diabetes. Research
has shown that when combined with
strength training, regular aerobic
exercise can reduce the risk of 
developing diabetes by over 50% by
allowing the muscles to better process
glycogen, a fuel for energy, which when
impaired, leads to excessive blood
sugars, and thus diabetes.

7 Heart Benefits of Exercise. Retrieved from 
https://www.hopkinsmedicine.org/health/
wellness-and-prevention/7-heart-benefits-of-
exercise

Understanding Your Target Heart Rate
Nearly all exercise is good. But to be sure you’re getting the most from your 
workout yet staying at a level that’s safe for you, you can monitor how hard your 
heart is working.

Aiming for what’s called a “target heart rate” can help you do this, says Johns 
Hopkins cardiologist Seth Martin, M.D., M.P.H. Think of it as the “sweet spot” 
between not exercising hard enough and overexerting.

What is Target Heart Rate?
Your target heart rate is a range of numbers that reflect how fast your heart should 
be beating when you exercise. “A higher heart rate is a good thing that leads to 
greater fitness,” says Johns Hopkins cardiologist Michael Blaha, M.D., M.P.H. During 
exercise, you can monitor heart rate and try to reach this target zone. Doctors also 
use target heart rate to interpret the results of a cardiac stress test.

How to Find Your Target Heart Rate
First, it helps to know your resting heart rate, 
Martin says. Find your pulse (inside your wrist, on 
the thumb side, is a good place). Then, count the 
number of beats in a minute—that’s your resting 
heart rate. (Alternately, you can take your pulse for 
30 seconds and double it.) The average resting heart 

rate is between 60 and 100, he says. The more fit you are, the lower your resting 
heart rate; for very fit people, it’s in the range of 40 to 50 beats per minute.

Target heart rate is generally expressed as a percentage (usually between 50 
percent and 85 percent) of your maximum safe heart rate. The maximum rate is 
based on your age, as subtracted from 220. So for a 50-year-old, maximum heart 
rate is 220 minus 50, or 170 beats per minute. At a 50 percent exertion level, your 
target would be 50 percent of that maximum, or 85 beats per minute. At an 85 
percent level of exertion, your target would be 145 beats per minute. Therefore, 
the target heart rate that a 50-year-old would want to aim for during exercise is 
85 to 145 beats per minute.

But there’s an easier way to figure it out if you want to skip the math: Wear a 
fitness tracking device, or exercise on a treadmill or other machine that calculates 
target heart rate for you, Blaha suggests.

Understanding Your Target Heart Rate. Retrieved from https://www.hopkinsmedicine.org/health/
wellness-and-prevention/understanding-your-target-heart-rate
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Got questions on other health issues related to sleep health, physical activity, tobacco, or nutrition? Share them with us and 
we will help you “Bust The Myths!” Send your questions to usaf.jbsa.afmsa.mbx.hpo@mail.mil. Make sure to include in the 
subject line “Health Myth Buster.” For more online health tips visit the Air Force Health Promotion webpage https://www.
airforcemedicine.af.mil/Resources/Health-Promotion/

@AF_HealthPromotion_HQ     @AirForce_HP                 Air Force Health Promotion HQ

A Personal Message From Your Health 
Promotion Health Myth Busting Team

Dear Health Myth Busters,

Is it true you can’t reverse heart damage?  

Sincerely,
Heartily Confused

Dear Heartily Confused,

It’s never too late to have a healthy heart!  Exercise can reverse damage to a sedentary, aging heart and help prevent risk of 
future heart failure - if it’s enough exercise, and if it’s begun in time. Studies also indicate that pairing a healthy diet with 
regular exercise is the best way not only to prevent heart disease, but to reverse some risk factors.  

The heart needs exercise just like any other muscle.  Muscles that are utilized regularly become stronger and healthier, 
whereas muscles that aren’t used weaken and atrophy. When it’s exercised, the heart can pump more blood through the body 
and continue working at optimal efficiency with little strain. This will likely help it to stay healthy longer. Regular exercise also 
helps to keep arteries and other blood vessels flexible, ensuring good blood flow and normal blood pressure.

According to the American Heart Association, exercising 30 minutes a day five days a week will improve your heart health and 
help reduce your risk of heart disease. They define “physical activity” as anything that makes you move your body and burn 
calories. This includes: climbing stairs, playing sports, walking, jogging, swimming, biking, and more.

Always check with your doctor before starting an exercise program. They can help you find activities that will increase your 
heart health without the risk of injury.

Sincerely,
Health Myth Busters

Can Exercise Reverse or Prevent Heart Disease? Retrieved from https://www.healthline.com/health/heart-disease/exercise
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